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I welcome t e France, Italy, Pakistan, 
I\ 

the United Kingdom, and the United States who are here today_ 
0_~ 

the Tarbela Fund Agr.eeme~w· 
~~~/~. '~----

undertaking} fl the building of I the 

I am 

"' 

1T-1 -c f 

her-9-representatives of Australia, Germany and New Zealand; i;.ae. countries 

which joined with/\ the Gni bed K1ngdum, tJni lied 3tates and ta.e Brtzrlt--- in pro-

viding the resources of the Indus Basin Development Fund, from which a 

to 2,100 megawatts' 
&(_~ 

enough to provide electricity to a'~ as large 

and as industrialized as Philadelphia. 

Tarbela will help to supply water, year-round, to the world's 

largest single irrigation system
7 

-- a large 

part of which, without this dam, would be nothing more than desert. 

It is estimated that Tarbela's cost will equal about $830 million. 

Under the agreement we are about to sign, Pakistan will provide rupees equiva-

lent to about $JOO million. The rest will be provided from the balance of 

the Indus Basin Fund and additional financing by the countries here represented. 

The World Bank will administer the Tarbela Development Fund. 

The agency which has so efficiently carried out the earlier works of 

the Indus Basin Development program -- the West Pakistan Water and Power 

Development Authority -- will be in charge of Tarbela. They intend to award 

the contract for the main ~works to a consortium of Italian and French 

construction firms. It will be the largest civil works contract ever awarded. 

Gentlemen, let us proceed to the signing of the documents which will 

create the Tarbela Development Fund, and will enable this great project to 

go forward. 
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Mr. William Clark - 6 - December 18, 1968 

Most other Indian newspapers joined The Statesman in calling this a 
change of attitude on the part of the Bank. 

The facts, however, are different. The following is a report from 
The Statesman on a press conference by Mr. Woods in May 1967: Asked to 
explain the Bank's policy about supporting some public sector projects 
Mr. Woods said "We are primarily interested in the efficient management 
of fertilizer plants. The question of their ownership is of secondary 
importance." Mr. Woods further explained that he had no strong aversion 
to financing of fertilizer plants in the public sector, but the Bank must 
have confidence in the ability of the management to set up a plant and 
run it efficientlyo (The Statesman, May 10, 1967) 

Preference to Domestic Suppliers 

Most Indian newspapers said that Mr. McNamara had indicated to the 
Planning Commission that Indian bidders could have the price preference 
equal to the import duty (about 27.5%) in respect of global tenders for 
Bank-financed projects in India. The Financial Express (November 19) 
reported that Mr. McNamara might allow Indian bidders to have the bene
fit of export incentives given by the Government. On this basis, the 
paper had calculated the preference to be between 50 and 55%. 

The Statesman of November 22 said that the Bank might consider a 
change in its procurement procedures to give Indian suppliers "great" 
preference. "Unfortunately, the hint -- it was no more -- got publicized 
as an accomplished fact to the Bank President's embarassment: he still 
has to get approval of his executive board to the change,'' the paper 
added. 

Debt Re-scheduling 

The Hindu (November 25) reported that the India Consortium was likely 
to meet in April to consider further re-scheduling of Indian debt to the 
extent of $100 million. 

A Suggestion 

It would have been a lot better had the Information and Public Af
fairs Department joined the South Asia Department and the Indian Executive 
Director in preparing the program pertaining to meeting journalists and 
other public affairs groupso Dilip Mukerjee and R. K. Hazari are two 
important journalists that Mr. McNamara saw. But there are half dozen 
other distinguished journalists and economists who should have obtained 
precedence over some of the businessmen. 

I also want to take the opportunity to reiterate Mr. Grenfell 1 s sug
gestion of having an advance man from this Department on the scene during 
future visits by the President. 
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